The Fertile Crescent

I. Geography
A. Location – semi-circle from the Persian Gulf to

the shores of the Mediterranean Sea
1. Mesopotamia – “land between the rivers”

2. Two main rivers: Tigris and Euphrates
3. Fairly open area; no natural defenses;
flooding happened irregularly

B. Farming began more than 11,000 years ago (c. 9000BCE)
1. People saw little rain, but dug canals
to bring water to fields
2. 4000BCE  invention of the plow

II. Sumer: The First Civilization
A. Sumerian villages were centers of farming,
grew into city-states
1. each city-state had its own ruler, but shared culture
2. some city-states of Sumer were Uruk, Ur, & Babylon*

*Can you spot those
city-states on this
map?

B. Social structure (see stations packet)
1. king
2. nobles, priests, military leaders
3. merchants, scribes, craftworkers, and free farmers
4. slaves

C. Sumerian Achievements
1. Ziggurat - Temple to the city’s god/goddess;
largest building in each city

*A statue of the god would reside in the top portion of a ziggurat.
It was believed that the god must be left food and prayed to in
order to stay happy. In the procession above, you see the statue
being paraded. Usually, only priests were permitted in the
ziggurat, particularly the top portion.

*This is the famed Ziggurat of Ur, dedicated to
the moon god Sin or Nanna.
Above is an artist’s recreation of what it
originally looked like. Over thousands of years
it wore away, but the modern Iraqi
government had the outside rebuilt. You can
still see the original structure poking out of the
top.

The soldiers in the photos on the right are
from when the US invaded Iraq in 2003.

2. Gilgamesh – first epic*, composed before 2000BCE
*an epic is a long
poem that often
tells a story
about a hero

3. Other inventions of the region
a. Wheel  changed forever how people/things moved
b. Sail  made travel faster than ships powered by oars
c. Caravans  trade with other areas
d. Written Language  record keeping **Cuneiform**
e. Arithmetic  add, subtract, multiply, divide numbers
f. bronze  mixture of copper and tin, made better tools
and weapons

D. Trade

1. Mesopotamia was fertile, but had little stone,
wood, and metals
2. the wheel, sail, and caravans made trade with
faraway places possible
3. people used bartering to get goods –
exchanging goods directly without money

E. Religion
1. polytheistic – believed in many gods
2. Sumerian gods*
a. acted like people – ate, drank, slept, etc.—
but were immortal
b. required prayers and sacrifices* to stay
happy, protect a city/people

Enlil & Ninlil

Ninhursag

3. priests
Enki

Inanna/Ishtar

a. only ones who knew how to communicate
with the gods
b. made deals with early kings to retain power –
“you scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours”

*The Sumerian gods reflected the sometimes-chaotic nature of Mesopotamia. The gods could be generous like the
fertile land on which the people lived, but they could also change their mood in an instant, like the unpredictable
flooding of the Tigris and Euphrates.
*sacrifices were generally food and drinks left for the gods; human sacrifice was not common in Mesopotamia

III. The First Empires
A. The Conquest of Sumer

1. Sumerian city-states fought as they expanded
2. Akkadian Empire: The World’s First Empire
(c. 2334BCE-2193BCE)

a. Akkadians lived to northwest of Sumer*
*Do you see where Akkad is in relation to Sumer on these maps?
If you look specifically at the satellite image on the left, what would be one reason Akkad might want to take over Sumer?

b. During 2300s, Akkadian named Sargon
became king of city-state called Kish
c. Sargon’s army conquered many other
city-states, uniting much of
Mesopotamia under his rule

d. Akkadian cultural traits spread
throughout the region
i. language (used cuneiform like Sumer)
ii. religion (very similar to Sumer)
e. Sargon controlled region for 50+ years, but
after his death city-states struggled for power
3. Region was reunited briefly under ruler of Ur,
Ur-Nammu, who issued world’s first law code*

*This law code is mostly fine-based, rather than the “eye for an eye” equal punishments of Hammurabi’s
Code which came along around 300 years later. There have been about 30 laws deciphered from this code.

B. The Babylonian Empire (or “Amorites” c.1900BCE-1600BCE)

1. Amorites conquered many city-states and made
city of Babylon the capital

2. King Hammurabi
a. Combined laws* into code c. 1780BCE
i. “Eye for an Eye” – punishment should fit
the crime
ii. Gave women some rights over their dowry**
iii. not everyone was equal under these laws***
b. the empire didn’t last long after his death

3. Babylonians continued to develop technology,
medicine, and art
*There are about 300 laws total.
**a dowry was a gift (often money or property) given by a bride’s family to a husband when two people got married.
*** For instance, if a high ranking person hurt a low ranking person, the punishment was a fine rather than an equal punishment.
Here is a link if you’d like to read Hammurabi’s laws.

IV. Other Empires of the Fertile Crescent
A. Assyrian Empire (934BCE-612BCE)
1. once part of the Akkadian and Babylonian empires

*The Lamassu was believed to be a protective spirit and the Assyrians often placed these near the
entrances of their cities and important buildings.

2. frequent invasions made Assyrians into
great warriors

a. some of the world’s earliest cavalry
b. used iron* weapons and tools–
much stronger than bronze

*Ironworking was learned from Hittites who invaded
from Asia Minor. Hatti and Assur on map correspond to
where the Hittites and Assyrians came from originally.

3. governing the empire
a. rulers divided empire into provinces,
assigned governors to each
b. governors answered directly to the
Assyrian ruler
c. Ashurbanipal made Nineveh the capital,
had a great library built

B. Neo-Babylonian Empire (626-539BCE)
1. after Ashurbanipal’s death, Assyria experienced
civil war and invasions
2. Nebuchadnezzar II became king of Babylon
a. expanded empire as far west as Egypt
b. captured Jerusalem, destroyed Jewish Temple,
exiled Jews to Babylon
c. large building projects,
including Hanging Gardens*

3. Fell to Persian Empire
in 539BCE

*The existence of the Hanging Gardens is debated by scholars today,
as no physical remnants have been found.

